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Clause 1

2. That at page 1, line 3,— 

for “1977” substitute Hl£>78”

(vi)  “In accordance  with  the 
provisions of rule 127 of the Rules 
of  Procedure  and  Conduct  of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha, I am 
directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha. at its sitting 
held  on the  21st  March,  1978, 
agreed without any amendment to 
the Interest Bill, 1978, which was 
passed by  the  Lok Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 22nd FebitTBry,
1978."

12.06 hr*.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported Decision  of United  States 

to  Put off  Release  of  Enriched 

Uranium  for  Tarapur  Atomic 

Power Station

SHRI  OM  PRAKASH  TYAGI 
(Bahraich):  Sir, I call the atten
tion of the Prime Minister to the 
following  matter of urgent  public 
importance and I request  that  he 
may make a statement thereon;

"The reported decision  of  the 
United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission to put off the release 
of  eniriched  uranium  for  the 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station and 
the -consequences 'arising .out of 
it.**

THE PRIME  MINISTER  (SHRI 
MORARJI  DESAI);  Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, enriched uranium which ia not 
produced in India is required for the 
manufacture of fuel for the Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station but not for 
any of our other nuclear power sta
tions which are of different designs. 
The bilateral agreement for coopera
tion between the Government of the 
United States and  the Government 
of India provides that all require
ments of enriched uranium for use

as fuel at Tarapur  shall be made 
available by the U.S. and that India 
shall not obtain these from any other 
sources.  Accordingly, enriched ura
nium is being imported only from the 
U.S.A.  On an average about 17 to 
21 tonnes of enriched  uranium is 
being imported only from the USA 
every year.  In accordance with the 
current procedures in  the  United 
State, consignments of enriched ura
nium required for Tarapur Atomic 
Power  Station are subject  to an 
export licence to be  given by the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(USNRC), a quasi  judicial  body 
which is  Independent of the U.S. 
Government Executive Branch. These 
export licence  applications for en
riched uranium are  considered by 
the USNRC after clearance is con
veyed  by  the  Executive  Branch. 
Presently two licences are pending 
with U.S.  Department of Energy for 
7.6 tonnes  and 16.7 tonnes of en
riched uranium  respectively.  The 
consignment of 7.6 tonnes was due to 
have been  shippe<j in  September
1977 and Licence XSNM 1222 applied 
for on 1st November, 1977 is sche
duled /for shipment between  April 
and  October 1978.  These require
ments closely follow the schedules 
worked  out  in  consultation  with 
experts  deputed by the U.S.A. for 
this purpSse in September, 1976.

The despatch of the first consign
ment was delayer because the non
proliferation Bill dealing with long
term policy of the U.S. Goverment 
was under the consideration of the 
Congress.  Nevertheless  during his 
visit to India in January, 1978. Presi
dent Carter announced in Parliament 
that the shipments of nuclear fuel 
will be made for the Tarapur Re
actor.  On 26th January, 1978, the 
Executive Branch of the U.S. Gov
ernment recommended  to the  U.S. 
NRC that the licence for the pending 
application for 7.6 tonnes of enriched 
uranium be issued.  On February 13,
1978, three environmentalists Groups 
in the U.S.A. namely, the National 
Resources Defence Council, the Union 
of  Concerned Scientists  and the
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Sierra Club who had also objected to 
an  earlier shipment  submitted a 
motion requesting the NRC to reopen 
the public hearings of May, 7, 1976 on 
the Tarapur fuel exports and to con
solidate the proceedings on both the 
pending licences lor 7.6 tonnes and
16.7 tonnes.  On February 21,  1978. 
the Executive Branch urged the NRC 
that the issue of the pending licence 
for 7.6 tonnes for  which  executive 
clearance had been given should not 
be further delayed.  The U.S. NRC has 
not yet taken a decision whether or 
not to hold public hearings on the 
export licence application for Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station which is pre
sently  pending  with  them.  It is 
reported that a decision could not be 
taken 011 this  question at meetings 
held bv the U.S. NRC on 16th March.
1978 and 20th March, 1978 on account 
of the absence of two members  The 
Chnnman  ol the MRC has deferred 
decision pending consultation with the 
other two members

Government1 have constantly  boon 
impressing  upon the US authorities 
the necessity of maintatinin;? continu
ed supplies of enriched uranium for 
the Tarapur Atomic Power Station in 
accordance  with  the  inter-govern
mental agreement and the subsequent 
sale contract between the two coun
tries.  It has been pointed out that 
delays in supplies of enriched ura
nium have already adversely aflfectei 
the functioning of Nuclear Fuel com
plex at Hyderabad and also resulted 
in involuntary reduction in the output 
of power at Tarapur.  The delay is 
not due, however, to any policy issue 
but on account of procedural require
ments.  We believe that  the  U.S. 
Administration  is doing its best  to 
expedite the disposal of the objections 
taken but the final decision on the 
objections is not in their hands.

As a result of the delav the power 
output is also suffering.  We are try
ing to ensure  supplies to avoid a 
complete shut-down and already there 
has been partial  adverse effect on 
production of energy.  In the circum
stances we are  faced with,  this is

inevitable.  I only hope that the US 
Administration will succeed  in get
ting the objections overruled and ship
ments would be resumed before long.

ffof SfjSTff WWW

vr>ft w r  aftr ?r *****

|, fspT vt t

$*rnr  c*rte, fbw qr

300 *ft

fWT  w* *r wr 11 snror

htrt f f% w

3 **rfr«Fr ftiHw ft

*rfa:  tfY fr.
“U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (USNRC), a quasi judicial 
body which is independent of the 
U.S. Government Executive Branch. 
These  export licence applications
for enriched uranium  arc  consi
dered by the USNRC after clea
rance is conveyed by the Executive 
Branch.”
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 ̂ sAr  sft | —

"The delay is not due, however, 
to any policy issue but on account 
of  procedural  requirements.  We 
believe that the U.S. Administra
tion is doing its best to expedite 
tho disposal of the objections taken 
but the final decision on the objec
tions is not in their hands."
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t«fir  spprw ?*rpflr]

*r*ft?pp *5 

«wf R̂ft wrsrr % ?  *nr° *ft<>

art .......

MR. SPEAKER:  Please put your
•question now.

«ft wt*r srftwr wit: 5

*TC KfT f I 1% 3ft *ftfe»T gf  TO  ft

arcrraT ft* 2  *mn:  witt %ftx 2 

Witt  ?fVr Rww

I iftr  *ftfe*r ̂?lr %e ̂  <rft iftt 
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*3:,  eft  qrf̂pp rgflfw m* $>ft,

'̂’ET *FT  lraT  JTjft  $ *rtr  ?T  (ft V&

fez%e * s*r spot*- *?t vtf ̂ rr̂frrct | 1 

$ fapiTV SlFTVrft  317̂  ^

wig*n 1  w c  ̂ t ?r%fwr «fY sftf?r
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Trt? f̂ nrr | sftr r̂ct  ̂   ̂   ̂ f< 
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*fV Ten % f̂Ttr srnr w   srr 7% f 

fllfa  f̂a'BT % R̂TT  1  war 

*̂r 5rnpr tt 7  6 w  *pt »r̂t

$ «rf̂*P fTFT *ft   ̂n t WR % TTO 

■*%,  ̂ ?tt? f̂t scr2F«rT % farr *rnr % 
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t 5TT  STPT-  ?> ftqR>yPT frit  %

% ̂ft «itt t̂ r̂ % «rrr *Ptf

*?f<4Rfa  ̂ ̂ *it r̂ ?r*nrft̂
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«PTT *PT̂ 3TT r||,   ̂̂ n*1«11 •“(l̂d'l

WRT ̂ ’STFFTT SfipTT % ... .

MR. SPEAKER:  Only one quee-‘
tion, please.

«ft wt*? spftit wrtt: V6*rar*f(hPi, 

t ̂ *r?  fw | ftt faRT fer Hrf 

iw  vRirr  r̂ft’frin’T

*rw«n% 11 5T̂ nj5 wfi ?

MR. SPEAKER:  You have already 
spoken for seven minutes.

«ft«fta  snsm wmt :   ̂ qr

WHRT t «/VT %ft UTW

3HT5T Vt&rf t̂ «nft  ̂|

MR SPEAKER: 'Everybody thinks 
like that

«rt wt*? srrm wmt: srsr«pr *t̂ w»

*r$ tyii&e w*it«t  *05 f̂renT"!

?r|t  ̂1

MR.  SPEAKER:  That  is  why
Calling Attention is allowed.
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%■ Tt ’frRT̂ ?nrr tw f[ 1

MR. SPEAKER:  You have already
taken ten minutes.
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vfr e*roft :  A
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WPfhr wfit ?T5r>r *r̂, ĉft r̂V 

^Nrr | 1

SHRI  G.  M.  BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani):  Sir, the Prime Minister
is seized of this important question

which has been  coming up in the 
House again and again.  It is rather 
unfortunate that the supply of enrich, 
ed uranium should get delayed con
tinuously. Now, Sir, it is quite appa
rent  that  this  Government  has 
thrown up its hands in despair and 
it is als0 not prepared to take this 
House into confidence with respect 
to alternatives that are being thought 
of.  There is a mere hope that Presi
dent Carter will fulfil his promise. 
But we have been told that in addi
tion to the, United States executive 
there is also a quasi-judicial body 
and the granting of the export licence 
is in the hands of the United States 
Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission. 
Now, Sir, they  have  to hold pub
lic headings also.  I can understand 
that all these are not in the hands of 
our Government,  but at the  same 
time, we have to take cognisance of 
these various factors that have come 
up again and again with respect to 
our projects.  We have one  treaty 
with the United States and this bila
teral agreement  with the  United 
States provides that India shall not 
obtain this  enriched uranium  from 
any other sources.  Now, my ques
tion j«! whether the Government has 
taken up this matter with the United 
States that in case there are delays 
and continuous delays, whether we 
will be in a position to arrange for 
the supply of enriched uranium from 
alternative  sources.  Whether  any 
such proposal is in the mind of the 
Government and whether the matter 
has been taken up with the United 
States?  I do not need to suggest a 
complete reversal of  the agreement 
but only with respect to this parti
cular point,  whether the  question 
has been taken up and what is the 
reaction of  the US  Government 
about our obtaining the supply from 
alternative sources in case of delay?

A further point that has come up 
is that we are groping in the dark. 
We do not even know how much de
lay will occur as a result of all these 
procedural  requirements.  We  are 
told that there are no policy difft-
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[Shri G. M. Banatwalla] 

culties but only procedural require
ments.  But my  basic and  funda

mental question is whether the Gov
ernment is  really happy  with the 

attitude of the United States authori

ties and whether it really, sincerely 

and  firmly believes that the supply 

of enriched uranium will continue to 
come from them,  especially m  the 

context of the situation, the altered 
situation, which  has already  been 

placed before the Government by the 

previous speaker.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI:  I do not
quite follow  what the  hon.  Mem

ber wants me to do.  We have taken 

up the matter with the United States 
and we are doing our level best to 

sort out the difficulties which are not 
quite of our  creation;  but  they did 

arise from the  explosion that  was 

made hete three  or four years ago. 
This Is not to  say that they  were 

justified  m  doing  this.  The agree
ment did not warrant any bieak of 
it by the other side.  That also I have 

pointed out to them  But the posi

tion is that we cannot use any other 

fuel except enriched uranium m this 
plant and we are bound by the agree

ment that we cannot obtuin it from 

elsewhere as long as they do not say 
they cannot supply  it  ir they say 

so,  then all  other avenues are  open 
to us, even the processing uf the used 
material will be  open to us.  Then 

we will not be bound bv any restric
tions.  Therefore. we  can  find out 

many things.  I do not think that we 

should  say  everything  now  and 
create more difficulties  Therefore, I 

am only requesting my hon  friends 

not to go on mak’ng thi<? issue wider 

and wider which might create more 
difficulties for us.  We have to find 

out a remedy and I hope we shall be 

able to find out a remedy.

SHRI VASANT  SATHE  (Akola): 
The hon  Prime Minister has  stated 

in his statement that fuel for Tara

pur,  should  be  made  available  by 
the  United  States  and  that  India 

shall not obtain this from any other

source.  This  was  the  of the

bilateral  agreement  As*  is  wen 

known, in any  bilateral agreement, 
if one party goes back uni laterally on 

the agreement, how  can the  cither 
party be  bound by  the agreement? 

Honour is all right.  But in practice 
why should  you consider  yoursC*]f 

bound by the  agreement and take 

shelter under that?  I can understand 
the helplessness of the circumstances 

that he was  referring to.  He ex

presses the hope that the delay is not 
due to any policy issue but on ac

count of procedural requirements.  It 

has  been  pointed  out  in the  report 

which  has appeared in  the Indian 
Express of March  22 that it is not 
actually a matter only of procedural 
requirement;  there  is  something 
deeper.  The three bodies which are 

raising objections are doing So with a 
view  to piessunsing the Government 
on the larger  issue of  committing 
this Government on the Non Prolife
ration Treaty and therefore there is 

no use of beating about the bush in 
this matter.  The hon  Prime Minister 
went  all the way to the extent  of 
reassuring not only President Carter 
but  the  people of  America  and  all 

those bodies which are  there that India 
would  never  be  an  atomic  weapon 
nation.  Fair enough.  He went even 

further to say that wc will not have 
even a peaceful  nuclear  explosion. 

But  even this has  not satisfied the 

so-called scientists and the objectors. 

In Ihe light of this, can the Govern

ment tell this country, can the bon. 

Prime, Minister—who  .in  his  reply 
himself is not sure whether the con

tracted fuel will be coming and also 
after the Act comes into  force —tell 

what would happen to Tarapur Plant? 
Therefore,  an  alternative has to be 

thought of.  He had recently gone to 

Australia  Probably there are other 
countries like France—I do not know. 

The host way as he says, to get his 

hands of! is not to wait till Tarapur 

Plant comes to a halt, but to make an 
alternative arrangement. You are freed 

already from  the bilateral  agree

ment; morally also you need not be 
bound by it.  The day they stopped
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sending the uranium you could have 
gone for other sources and found the 
other source.  What is holding it up? 
An impression has gone round in the 
nation that we are now succumbing; 
a self-reliant  country,  particularly 
the Prime Minister who is known for 
his  uprightness and  fearlessness is 
succumbing to arm-twisting methods 
of big powers.  This is, unfortunately, 
the impression because of this parti
cular deal, as far as the supply of 
enriched uranium to Tarapur Plant is 
concerned.

SHRI  KANWAR  LAL  GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar):  No, it is not « fact.
It is your impression.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  1 do not
want to go from the sublime to ridi
culous.  Probably Mr. Raj Narain...

MR.  SPEAKER:  Please come to
the question.  We are on an impor
tant matter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  He was
just now saying:  why have uranium? 
You could have used uranium.  This 
is going from the sublime to the ridi
culous.  I want  to know  from the 
hon.  Prime Minister why he is still 
wavering and  hesitant in going in 
straightaway for «n alternate source, 
after taking the  country  into confi
dence because that is the only alter
native; today or tomorrow you will 
have to go after that act; why not 
d0 it now when it is the right time 
before  Tarapur Plant comes to « 
grinding halt?

SHRI  MORARJI  DESAI:  Well,
Sir, my hon. friend’s interpretation 
that the agreement has glready been 
broken is not  correct in  my view, 
though I have perhaps less  know
ledge of law than he has.  I do not 
know how much he has.  But I  do 
agree that 1 do not  have more than 
he has.  It is clear to me that there 
is no breach of agreement yet.  They 
have not yet refused.  The supply is 
only delayed.  Some of it  did come 
and some of it is going to come. That 
is what  they say.  Therefore,  the

9 LS—8.

agreement is not  broken.  If  the 
agreement is broken, we are free to 
take whatever  action we may want 
to take.  There will be no binding 
on us in any case.  I will take action 
on it most  certainly and  quickly. 
But until then, I cannot  break the 
agreement mytfel&  My hon. jfriend 
may or may not have that sense of 
honour.  Otherwise, he would not 
have suggested this to me.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Was it a
part of the agreement that by the 
objection of NRC, it can be delayed?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI:  It is not
outside the  agreement.  America is 
bound to act on its own procedure as 
we are bound to act on our proce.* 
dure.  Therefore, I cannot find fault 
with them.  That you have to under
stand.  Where is the  question of 
submission? We do not want to sur
render anything. Yes, if I had agreed 
to sign the treaty, I would have got 
a copious supply immediately.  But I 
am not going to do it.  Even if Tara
pur has to close, I am not going to 
do it.  If it closes, I cannot help it. 
It is not in my  hands.  But I will 
try to see  that it  does not  close. 
I will strain every nerve to see that 
Tarapur does not close.  For keep
ing the self-respect of this country, 
if the cost is to close it, I will close 
it without hesitation.  Let my hon
ourable friend understand that.

SHRI  VASANT  SATHE:  I  am
satisfied.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI:  Nobody
is going to pressurise me, not even he.

Twsft  fa*  (trnns'j*) : 
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